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August 2022

National Immunization 
Awareness Month
August is National Immunization Aware-
ness Month (NIAM). It is a vitally important 
time to start vaccinating the whole fam-
ily—especially older adults. This vulnerable 
population is most at risk of contracting 
preventable communicable illnesses and 
accounts for the majority of diagnoses and 
deaths.
Vaccines play an important role in protect-
ing your health and the health of your fami-
ly and community. They are one of our best 
defenses against many infectious diseases 
and have saved millions of lives.
You may think of vaccination as something 
only children need, but all adults also need 
to be vaccinated to protect their health 
and the health of their loved ones. Some 
vaccines you got when you were younger 
may have worn off, there are diseases like 
shingles and pneumonia that we are at 
higher risk for as we age, and some vac-
cines like the influenza (“flu”) vaccine is 
updated annually to best defend against 
a constantly changing virus. Your job, life-
style, health status, or travel may require 
additional vaccinations. 
Once you get vaccinated, you are less likely 
to get sick, which means you are less likely 
to get others sick. The more people who 
are vaccinated, the fewer opportunities 
a disease has to spread. So getting your 
recommended vaccines not only protects 
you, but also protects the people around 
you,such as infants who are too young to 
be vaccinated or people with weakened 
immune systems.
You can get vaccinated at your healthcare 
professional’s office, neighborhood phar-
macy, health departments, community 

health clinics, and even at some workplac-
es. Most health insurance plans cover the 
cost of recommended vaccines.
While most of us have had the flu or know 
someone who has had it, we often do not 
realize how serious it can be. Each year in 
the United States, flu infections result in 
hundreds of thousands of hospitalizations 
and tens of thousands of deaths from re-
lated complications. Specific populations 
including infants, people with weakened 
immune systems, people from racial and 
ethnic minority groups, and older adults 
are at the highest risk of complications 
from the flu. However, the flu can be pre-
vented through simple actions. 
Likewise, community-acquired pneumonia, 
causes between 350,000 and 620,000 hos-
pitalizations in the elderly each year, and 
individuals 65 and older comprise over 50 
percent of hospitalizations for influenza. 
An alarming 90 percent of the deaths as-
sociated with these two illnesses occur in 
those over 65. Despite these figures, CDC 
data shows that only 66.7 percent of se-
niors are immunized against the flu, and 
only 60.6 percent are immunized against 
pneumonia. 
A list of vital vaccines for older Ameri-
cans, as recommended by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, can be 
accessed here...https://www.cdc.gov/
vaccines/schedules/downloads/adult/
adult-combined-schedule.pdf. 
*From https://www.agingresearch.org/aging-health/vac-
cination/

**From https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vac-
cines/recommendations/older-adults.html



Upcoming Events
August 3 @ 10:00am

Brunch Bingo

August 3 @ 1:45pm
Book Club

August 3, 10, 17, 31 @ 2:00pm
Spanish 

August 8 @ 12:35pm 
Bunco

August 10 @ 1:45pm
Arts & Crafts Series: 
Cutting Board Craft

August 11 @ 10:15am
Daytrip: Clear Springs Restaurant 

& Naegelin's German Bakery

August 17 @ 2:00pm
Caregiver's Support Group 

w/Hope Hospice

August 18 @ 10:15am
Daytrip: Clear Springs Restaurant 

& Naegelin's German Bakery

August 22 @ 12:35pm
Bunco

August 24 @ 1:45pm
Cinema at the Center: Top Gun

August 25 @ 10:15am
Daytrip: Clear Springs Restaurant 

& Naegelin's German Bakery

Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see 
the shadows. It's what the sunflowers do.

~Helen Keller 

By Jessica Rosario

August has arrived and we can 
almost feel the fall coming closer. 
We are definitely ready for cooler 
temperatures!!

In last month’s issue, I talked about 
our Individual Giving Campaign (ICG) 
and would like to explain, in greater 
detail, about how important all of you 
are with your generous giving to The 
Center.

Many Senior Centers are run by 
the city which means that they 
receive funding from taxes and 
other revenues.  Our Center is a 
freestanding non-profit organization.  
We don’t receive any tax funding or 
any other revenue from the City or 
the County.  Everything we offer is 
made possible through fundraisers, 
grants and donations.

Thanks to your donations, we are 
proud to offer over twenty classes 
each week helping all of our members 
stay healthy and reach their goals.
Your donations help us offer many 
opportunities for socializing, 
including fellowship meals, games, 
arts and craft classes, day trips, bingo 
and so much more that provides fun 
for everyone and keeps our minds 
and bodies active.

Thanks to your donations, we have a 
wonderful outreach program called 
Meals on Wheels & Pets on Wheels.  
We are able to help the seniors in our 
community with these meals, as well 
as home maintenance and support 
services.

None of this would be possible 
without your generosity and loving 

kindness during our Individual Giving 
Campaign each year.  For many of 
us, The Center is our home away 
from home.  We have made life-
long friendships with so many of our 
members and for most of us, this is 
our family. That is why this year’s ICG 
Campaign slogan is “Your Home Away 
from Home.” We truly believe that is 
what we offer here at the Center. This 
is a place for you, the member, to feel 
comfortable, get healthy and fit, have 
fun, meet friends, and so much more.
 
There are many different ways to 
give during the campaign. You can do 
it in person at the Center or online 
through our website, www.bsbac.
com. We also have the opportunity 
for you to create your own Peer to 
Peer Fundraising Page and share your 
love of the Center with friends and 
family. It’s easy to set up your page 
and we can help you do it. You can 
also give a one-time donation or you 
can do a monthly recurring donation. 
Maybe doing a small amount each 
month is easier than doing a larger 
lump sum. Anything you feel you can 
give is truly appreciated and helps us 
to continue our mission here at the 
Center. 

We wish to thank all of you for your 
past support and for your continued 
support this year.

Remember that our Active Aging 
Health Fair is on Saturday, October 
15.  We will have the Mammography 
bus and blood drive bus, as well as flu 
shots, produce sales, many vendors 
and more!  Be sure and mark your 
calendar so you don’t miss this event.

Note From the Center...
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August Weekly Activity Schedule

9:00am Library
9:00am Visiting/
Socializing
9:00am Ride the Bus
10:00am 42 - 
(Dominoes) 
9:00am Wood Carving
10:00am Men’s 
Fellowship

11:30am 
Fellowship Meal

12:35pm Bunco 
(2nd & 4th Mon)
1:00pm Bridge 
Foursome                   
(1st & 3rd Mon)

 
9:00am Library
9:00am Visiting/
Socializing
9:00am Open Games
9:00am Ride the Bus
10:00am Mexican 
Train - (Dominoes) 
11:00am Mah Jong

11:30am 
Fellowship Meal

1:00pm Bingo

 
9:00am Library
9:00am Visiting/
Socializing
9:00am Bridge
9:00am Ride the Bus
10:00am Brunch 
Bingo (1st Wed)

11:30am 
Fellowship Meal

12:00pm Poker 
(Beginner/
Intermediate)
1:45pm Book Club 
(1st Wed)
1:45pm Arts & Crafts 
Class (2nd Wed)
1:45pm Cinema in the 
Center (3rd Wed)
1:45pm Karaoke Sing-
along (4th Wed)
2:00pm Caregiver 
Support Group 
(3rd Wed)

 
9:00am Library
9:00am Visiting/
Socializing
9:00am Cards
9:00am Ride the Bus
10:00am Canasta HF

11:30am 
Fellowship Meal

12:00pm Poker
12:00pm Knitting/
Crochet/Sewing
1:00pm Mindful 
Meditation
2:00pm Table Tennis

 
9:00am Library
9:00am Visiting/
Socializing
9:00am Ride the Bus

11:00am 
Fellowship Meal

12:10pm Bingo

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Alvera Arizpe 
Anna Guest 
Anne Simmons 
Beverly Ewald 
Beverly Williams 
Bill Coe 
Billie Gill 
Carol Barefoot 
Cathy Vance 
Charles Hughes 
Cindy Nash 
Colleen Cody 
Daniel Hicks 
Darlene Georgen 
Diana Haines 

Edna Evans 
Elizabeth Lyons 
Frenchy Saintiny 
Gabriele Gambuzza 
Gail Keenan 
Gary Lampkins 
Gladys Hillyer 
Glenda Raichlen 
Gloria Pulido 
Helen Misner 
Irene Archer 
Iris Rossi 
James Postel 
Jan Neibling 
Jane Wood 

Janet Christensen 
Jean Freeman 
Jessica Rosario 
Jessie Killian 
Jo Williams 
Joan Bishop 
Joan Brestal 
Joel Selko 
Joyce D'Sousa 
Juan Benites 
Judith Sbardellati 
Julie Gossell 
Kay Judkins 
Keith  Sites 
Ken Bielefeld 

Larry Remy 
Linda Lang 
Linda Wagner 
Loretta Miller 
Lynda Koehler 
Margo Robinson 
MaryAnn 
Simendinger 
Melinda 
Kopaczewski 
Melva Cooke 
Michael Ottea 
Norma Overstreet 
Patricia  Sturts 
Patricia Williford 

Patrick Friedrich 
Paula Gage 
Peggy Ellis 
Peggy Sproull 
Phyllis Bates 
Ron Deage 
Rose Mary 
Arredondo 
Sandy Kilpper 
Stacey Coursen 
Susan Lamarre 
Todd Foster 
Verne Montgomery 
Vicky Ohm 
William Jones 
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August 2022
Center Meal Menu

Fellowship Meal is served Mon-Thurs@ 11:30am, Fri@11:00am
(LUNCH IS SERVED FOR A 1/2 HOUR IN THE CENTER)

Suggested Donation $4 (Donations help make our fellowship meals possible)   
Menus are subject to change



Commonyms
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1. Hair - A Brain - An Ocean
2. Bride & Groom - Boat & Trailer - 

Horse & Buggy
3. A Scale - A Tire - A Checkbook
4. An Aquarium - An Army - A Car
5. Sports Page - Movie - Musical
6. A Cook - A Toilet - College Football
7. A Doughnut - A Cavity - Prescription
8. Coal Miner - Dentist - Guitar Player
9. Male Goat - Dollar - Male Rabbit
10. A Doctor - A Mailman - Domino's

1. They are caught
2. They are tossed
3. They are popped
4. They have caps
5. They have tongues
6. They have anchors
7. They are magazines
8. They have lanes
9. They lift
10. They have checks

July Answers

Games Galore
Sponsored by: Alamo Hospice

The object is to try to figure out the well-
known saying, person, place, or thing that each 
bamboozable is meant to represent. (Solutions 
below)

Bamboozles

BAMBOOZLES SOLUTIONS: 1) Bunk Beds;  2) Tricycle;  3) Stay Overnight;  4) One on One;  5) I Overslept;  
6) A Close Race.    MUMBO JUMBO SOLUTION: weather, storm, rain, tornado, hail, mud, Final Message: SUMMER

Unscramble each of the clue words. Take the 
letters that appear in  boxes and unscramble 
themfor the final message.

Mumbo Jumbo
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August Health & Wellness Schedule

GYM HOURS
Mon-Thurs: 9:00am - 6:00pm
Fri: 9:00am - 3:00pm
*Class is FREE for all BSBAC Membes
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Health & Wellness Class Descriptions

This class helps improve strength. The instructor 
will take you through a variety of exercises for a 
complete workout. Get comfortable using circuit 
equipment as well as resistance bands, medicine 
balls, free weights, etc.  

ACTIVE AGING STRENGTH

This class is recommended for members with 
concerns about balance and loss of upper and 
lower body strength. Focus will be on functional 
fitness as well as balance and strength. *Free to 
all members* 

BALANCE & STRENGTH

The exercises build gradually, are safe and can 
be performed by anyone. Muscles become 
toned and lengthened, posture is improved, 
and movement becomes more graceful as the 
student becomes more aware of his/her body.   

BALLET BARRE

Chair yoga is a gentle practice in which yoga 
postures are performed while seated and/
or with the aid of a chair. Benefits  include 
improved strength & energy, improved flexibility 
& balance, and improved concentration.

CHAIR YOGA

Beginner to intermediate aerobics that includes 
cardio, marching in place, and basic arm and 
leg movement patterns. Improves muscle 
strength, flexibility, endurance, coordination, 
and balance.

EASY PACE

Line Dancing is choreographed to a variety 
of music with repeating series of steps that 
are performed in unison. Learn some fancy 
footwork while challenging your mind to 
memorize these fun sequences. 

LINE DANCING

A therapeutic style of yoga which utilizes props 
to make it easier for the body to get into certain 
poses. The focus of this class is relaxation, 
renewal, effortlessness, ease and a completely 
supportive environment.  

RESTORATIVE YOGA

Slow flowing class of gentle stretching and 
physical postures using breath to connect mind 
and body. This is an excellent way for improving 
flexibility, balance and great for de-stressing.

YOGA/YOGA MIXED

Zumba is a dance-fitness class that is set to zesty 
Latin music like salsa, merengue, mambo, etc. 
Zumba Gold modifies the moves and pacing to 
suit the needs of the active older participant.  

ZUMBA/ZUMBA GOLD

Zumba Toning is perfect for those who like 
Zumba, but want to put extra emphasis on 
toning and sculpting to define those muscles. 
The challenge of adding resistance by using 
toning sticks (or light weights), helps you focus 
on specific muscle groups, so your muscles stay 
engaged.

ZUMBA TONING

“Exercise not only changes your body, it 
changes your mind, your attitude, and your 

mood.”



Activity Center Happenings
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Thank you to Connie Zulaica, for teach-
ing a class on floral arranging. Our 

members really enjoyed it and made 
beautiful arrangements. Join us in the 
fall for her next floral arranging class!

ARTS & CRAFTS SERIES

Happy 90th Birthday Martha Paniszczyn!
Members and friends surprised Martha with a birthday party to celebrate her!



Activity Center Happenings
2022 STYLE SHOW AND LUNCHEON

We had a great time at our 13th Annual Style Show and Luncheon. Thank you to everyone who came out and partici-
pated. Special thanks to our table hostesses, our boutiques (Cato Fashions & The Well Clothing), our models, the ca-
terer (Duke's Catering), and community members and vendors that donated our door prizes. We couldn't have done 

it without you. We look forward to seeing you all again next year!



August Event Flyers
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During the month of August, we are running our Individual 
Giving Campaign, where we encourage members, to 
make a financial contribution to the Activity Center. This 
year's theme is "Your Home Away from Home." This is 
what we strive to be for our members...a place for you 
to feel comfortable, get healthy and fit, have fun, meet 
friends, and so much more.

With no City, State or County funding, we rely heavily on 
donations, fundraisers and grants, and we ask that you 
consider us for your charitable giving. 

There are several ways to donate to our organization:
• Click the “Donate Now” button on our website.
• Mail a check to the Center.
• Pay with card, cash or check in the Center using the 

donation form. (See below)

Upcoming Special Events
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News You Can Use



What’s Cooking
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Thank You Sponsors



Brian Meuth: Chair
Ann Parham: Vice Chair
Keri Sandvig: Treasurer

Board Members

Staff Members

Jessica Rosario
Executive Director

jrosario@bsbac.com

DeLisa Leopold
Membership Director
dleopold@bsbac.com

Reghan Swenson
Marketing Coordinator
rswenson@bsbac.com

Jean Larson
Meals on Wheels Coordinator

jlarson@bsbac.com

Beth Collier
Outreach Coordinator
bcollier@bsbac.com

Lauren Bippert
Administrative Assistant

lbippert@bsbac.com

Todd Foster
Transportation

Candice Hitt
Bookkeeper

Ashley Orndorff
James Head
Bobby Craft
Matt Hester

www.bsbac.com 30280 Cougar Bend, Bulverde TX 78163830-438-3111

BULVERDE
SPRING BRANCH

ACTIVITY CENTER
est. 1991

The mission of the Bulverde Spring Branch Activity Center is to facilitate active aging and to 
enhance the quality of life of older adults in our communities. 


